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			distant galaxies
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I could have been
In this collection of haiku, tea’s aftertaste, Aubrie Cox gathers the best of her work
that has been published in peer-reviewed journals and anthologies. Aubrie’s haiku
are not in a hurry. Her haiku take time to breathe and to fully contemplate the
things being observed or remembered. Her haiku understand that they come from
the human heart. Her haiku are authentic. She knows how to wear a narrative mask
and how to take it off. Her haiku are not afraid of the dark, nor the spiritual depths
of churchyard shadows. —Dr. Randy Brooks
In addition to the $12.00 edition, Bronze Man Books has publisehd a limited, signed
collector’s edition for $25. To order your copies, make your check out to Bronze Man
Books and include $2.50 for postage and handling.
Bronze Man Books
Millikin University
1184 W. Main St.
Decatur, IL 62522
(217) 424-6264

Your shipping address:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Order Aubrie Cox’s tea’s aftertaste online with Paypal at:
http://www.bronzemanbooks.com
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